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Intramural Field Noise Limitations from Specific Sources

During approved nighttime hours of operation when lights are illuminating the Intramural
Field, the following measures will be taken to reduce noise emanating from the field:
• Limits on portable sound playback devices during nighttime hours of operation
• Limits on whistle types: whistles should meet but not exceed NCAA standards
• Facility Use Agreements will be updated to state, “At the start of every collegiate sporting event
(practice or competition) the Intramural Field Standard of Conduct must be observed. This conduct
includes direction to refrain from the use of vulgar or inappropriate language, and a reminder that
students are ambassadors for the values of Saint Mary’s College.”
• Signage regarding noise control
• Pre-event meetings including reminders regarding noise and neighborhood surroundings from
officiating staff who will oversee those measures are being followed. No generation of sound louder
than normally acceptable limits at a distance of 100 feet or more from the property line of the
property from which the noise is being generated.
The responsibility for enforcement of limitations on noise is delegated to the Public Safety
Department. Complaints about noise created by Saint Mary’s sanctioned activities may be reported
to Saint Mary’s College of California Public Safety – 925-631-4282, 24 hours a day. Complaints will
be logged and investigated. If verified, the source of the noise will be abated. Verified complaints of
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noise which exceed the limitations stated above will be managed by Saint Mary’s College Student
Code of Conduct proceedings as outlined in the Student Handbook. Any other complaint of noise
that is not from the Campus may be reported to the Town of Moraga Police Department - 925-2845010.
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